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SU~IMARY 

A significant (onrt'1liration of prehistoric (lrtilll(V IS lora/I'd rlow to th, confluenu of the Riven Tluunt.\ oud 
Tlwme at Dorclle\ter-on-Thames. 111l' Dorrhf.~If1" monument (ompl,.'!; including a (UrHH monument and a 
large henge (til" 'Big Rl1Ig.~·) is now largely t/p,\/rO)'fd due to gravel extraction and other development. In 
(Onlr(u/, the D)"u Hills complex (u~ual(v al,swlIpd to lJl> a l.,all' Iron Age 'oppidum') and thp IV;LLnduulI 
ClumpJ JIIII[ort aI" ImgeZ) unexplored. The" larg, m01iumi'nl~ tX/fit within a (omplex di,lrihullOn oj 
rfopmark.I Ofl lht gun l,! tennce.\. Crop"wrks are parttrlllarZ'V lIl,II presl'nled wtthm thl' memuJer of the River 
Ihamn bl'fll'l'f-n LillIe Jf,'itlniluwl and Long U 'iUenham. Any mlgl, fL.~P('(1 of Iht /mub,wpe mlL\1 be towuinn/ 
wilhm tht (01l11'xl of IIIl' whele: thi.~ paper a.sst'J~I'J lhl' j}otentia/ of GeograPhica/ Infonnation S)'Jlf'11l\ «(;IS) a.\ 

a 100110 inlnpret fL.\Pt'(i..s of the prelmlor1c 11I1Id~cape wllhin III",r gf'ograpllical aud arclllle%gical c01I1e.\'/\, 
wmg mllltil}le la)t'r5 It'ilhill Ihe GIS 10 hold ronle_xllwl m/onnalloll . .-I .\fqumce of chronological drflelopmnll 
i.\ \/lggt'\ted for Ihe cropllwrk ("omplext'_\ on tht' grm.lt·l terTact north of the Wittenhams. The local, cOnll'XIIUlL 
lYap'rlm)' \llgge.~led hne is romparfd and (onlrasted WIlh /llrger·vall' narralitles appertllinillg to the TlUlme.~ 
~aLley as a who/e. 

Archaeological interpretation relating to the later prehistory of the Upper Thames Valley 
functions at a variety of scales, but is dominated b) the narrative functioning at the level 

of the individual site, and the synthe~is functioning at a regional level. \Vhile work at both 
these scales is vital, it is somewhat more difTicu ltto pitch interpretation at a scale in·between, 
attempting to link up d isparate sites within a loca l landscape, and to fill the gaps within a 
palchy record. Richard H ingley has addressed lhe pOlenlial of (ropmarks, particularly on 
the gravel terraces of the Thames, to look in a more extensive way at whole landscapes, and 
to contrast developments between 'micro·regions' within the Thames Valley. I To deal with 
cropmarks alone is, however, to neglect the potential of a wealtJl of oilier evidence. The 
purpose of this study is, therefore, to select a landscape with a rich, extensive and 
chronologically varied crop mark record and the potential for validation of cropmark 
evidence against other categories of material. 

Cropmarks on the gravel terraces of the River Thames north of the \Viuenhams are 
characterised by large, apparently multi·period complexes, and a system of linking 
trackway·s. Othcr categories of c\·idence available for this area relate to topography, geology, 
soils and vegetation, past and present land use, and archaeological investigation~ within the 
suney area and more geT1erall~ within the Uppe,- Thames Valley. Using this evidence it is 
possible 10 construct a broad chronology for the (Topmark complexes, to draw some 
tentative conclusions abolll changing land-use through time, and to suggest ways in which 
OUI accounts of local tr~jecLOries and local variations could be articulated within broade,
frameworks of interpretation for the later prehistory of the Upper Thames Valier At varioll~ 

1 R. lIangle), '"To",ards Social .\naIHi~ in Arrhacology! Cehic Socielv an the Iron Age of Ihe Lppt·, 
rha.me~ Valley', in B Cunliffe and O. \-lile!. (eds.), 1~/H'("h o/lht Iron ~gt In enllral Southen! Bnlam (HUH). 
72-KR. 
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Iron Age anivity di~ussed in the lex!. Ba'iC map: Cro\\-n Copyrighl Ordnance Suney: an ED INA 

Digimap/J ISC 'iupplied senice. 
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urnes, fair!) large-scale. inter-community activity is a key lheme, expressed through the 
conslruction of major Neolithic monuments, a hillfon and riverside enclosure. the 
accumulalion of artefact-rich dark. earth, and the deposition of fine metalwork. On the first 
gravel terrace .... ithin the survey area. a predominantly pasLOI"a l landscape persisted 
throughout later prehistory, suggesting the play'ing out of smaller-scale relationships 
between communities engaged in redistribulion. Future invesligalion should address the 
nature of the interactions belween the";e ~ocial scales. 

METIIODOLOCY 

The spatial distribution of crop marks may suggest a chronological sequence, through 
joining. overlapping, shared alignment, or spalial discreteness. rhe morphology of 
cropmarks mav also have chronological implications. I fo .... cvel. cropmarks do not exisl in a 
vacuum. but wilhin the context of past and presenl landscapes. In order to conSlruct a 
coherent chronology. it is essential to re("ognise the existence ofOlher categories of evidence. 
Chronological interpretation therefore lakes place through a process of inleraclion between 
.J set of understandings derived from pre-existing nanative~ and concepts of enclosure 
morphology, and examination of ~patial relaLionships within the (Topmark record itself. 

The survey' area (Fig. I) is particularly suited to this type of contextual investigation: 
modern development has impinged only minimall} onto the cropmarks: additional 
archaeological e\"idence exists in Ihe form of small-scale excavation. stray finds and surface 
evidence detailed in the National l\lonuments Record and the Oxfordshire Sites and 
Monumenb Record , and metalwork dredged from the Ri\'er Thames (now mainly within 
the Thames Con~ervanCJ Collection of Reading Museum). Although the separation of any 
disc-rete area from the wider continuum is essentially arbitra!,)'. it could be argued that the 
survey alea. bounded on three sides by a me~lI1der of the River Th ames. possesses a degree 
of cohelence. J Jowever, the immediate context of the survey area, fOl" example the extensive 
prehistoric and Roman evidcnct· from Dorchester-on-Thames. Iron Age and Roman 
occupation around Appleford. signifkanr metalwork finds from the River Thames at Days 
Lock , and multi-pel"iod prehistoric evidence from the 'J\fiuenham Clumps hillfort and its 
environs. must aJso be considered in this account. 

A Geographical Information Syslem (GIS) was constructed to facilitaLe this conlextual 
approach, allowing the categories outlined abo\'e to coexist as separate layers of information . 
All known cropmarks were initially digitilled from RCHME plots.2 along with informalion 
relating to their geographical and archaeological context. Each layer of information \\'as 
then imported into the GIS. Using morphology, spatial relationships between cropmarks 
and the additional contexlual evidence detailed above. four broad chronological phases 
were dislinguished. corresponding to three major re-organisations of the landscape on lhe 
First Gravel Tenace. 

Phase I: Ring di.ches and round barrows (Late Neolithic and Early Bronze Age) 
Phase 2: Systems of double-ditched enclosures aligned roughly north-west to south-east 
(Middle and Late Bronze Age) 
Phase 3: Pit clusters and related enclosures; pit alignments (Early and MIddle I ron Age) 
Phase 4: Trackways and rectilinear enclosures (Late Iron Age and Romano-BI"itish) 

2 Royal Commission on the Hisloril \lnnulllcnl'> of England [hercafler Rell M f,]. 'Croplllarks 111 the 
Vicinity of Lo ng Wittenham, and al the O"ke Ililis . Dorchester', 1:5.000 plO! ( 197i); RCII\1E, I: ID,OOO 
O\erJays produced for the National \fapping Programme. sheets Sli 59 "JW. "JE. SW, SE (1995). 
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Cropmarks 

Excavated areas 

Areas of heavy clay soils 

Fig.2b. Cropmal'k concentl'lH..ions on the celllral gravellcrrace, showing J'e1ationship with areas of heavy 
day soil. Areas ofpriol' excavation at Northfield Farm arc also shown. Source: Heming. S. 1995: Soil Sun'cy 

and Soil Database for the Nortlunoor Trust. 
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In addition, a number of cl"opmarks remained unphased, either because no phasing 
decision was possible. or where cropmarks appeared to post-date Phase 4 features. 

The broad nature of the dating evidence available (based essentially on the morphology 
of features and on ceramic evidence) makes a certain amount of 'lumping' into broadly 
defined periods inevitable. The croprnark phases may not fit so neatly within the 
conventional 'periods' suggested. It may also be possible to suggest a degree of chronologicaJ 
overlap between phases; use or re-use of I·olmd barrows may have persisted into the Middle 
Bronze Age. for example. The nature and scale of change is also elusive: 'phases' may 
represent sudden change or gradual readjustment over a long period of time. NO( all 
elements of a phase need therefore be strictly contemporary. Finally, the focus on broad 
phases of development may distract attention from smaller changes and shifts of emphasis, 
which may perhaps only be identified through excavation. 

\"'here there is no additional inforrnation to validate chronological decisions, the 
cl'opmarks may support multiple interpretations. Rather than forcing one interpretation at 
the expense of others, alternative phasing decisions were incorporated within the GIS. A 
I"eliability factor, representing the strength of evidence, was assigned to each phasing 
decision, as follows: 

A: An absolute date is furnished by excavation, or the cropmarks are clearly contiguous with 
excavated features .: 
B: A deal" and unequivocal I"csemblance can be dl'awn between the morphology of the 
cropmal"ks and excavated evidence elsewhere. Morphology may in addition be supported by 
surface evidence or by relative (but not closely dated) stratigraphy; 
C: A preferred, or probable, phasing. based on mOI"phology, without supporting evidence: 
0: Features which may be assigned to two or more phases on morphological grounds; 
context does not permit a preferred phasing; 
E: Features where no phasing decision is possible. or a geological origin may be suggested. 

For the purposes of this paper, features at reliability A or B arc represented in each phase as 
core features, with a higher degree of certainty. Features at reliability C or D are represented 
as pOSSible features. Unphased features (reliability E) are not included in any phase. 

HOW REPRESENTATIVE IS THE CROPMARK RECORD' 

The GIS permitted consideration of this question in terms ora number of potential factors. 
vVithin the study area, cropmarks are mainly visible on the First Gravel Terrace (Fig. 2a). 
Additional features may be present beneath Ooodplain alluvium, and in non-crop marking 
areas such as the bands of Gault Clay and Upper Greensand 011 the slopes of the Sinodun 
Hills. On the Fil·st GI"avel Terrace. while almosl all areas have been used for arable crops at 
some time in the recent past. recorded cropmarks cluster noticeably on well-draining, 
medium clay soils, avoiding areas of heavier clay with poor natural drainage (Fig. 2b). The 
heavier soils do permit cl"opmark formation, for example whel"e ditched track ways cross 
between crop mark clusters, so it is possible to suggest that the crop mark clusters reflect a 
preference for clry, easily-worked gravel 'islands' with poor drainage or relict river channels 
between. 

Past and present land use may also have destroyed, damaged or masked buried 
archaeological features. On the First Gravel Terrace the gravel surface can be as little as 10 
em. below modern ground level; medieval ridge and furrow cultivation, and modern 
ploughing and subsoiling Illay therefore have removed or truncated features cut into the 
gravel surface. Modern field boundaries and drainage ditches Illay mask or remove 
potentially cropmarking features. Crop marks are also interrupted by modern buildings and 
roads, for example at Long Witten ham and Northfield Farm. 
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More seriously, the eropmark I'eeord. even when complete. is only a partial recOI'd of past 
activity. Morphology and chronolog) give us little information concerning the nature of 
activit}' in the gaps, within and between cropmark complexes. 

rhere follows a brief discussion of the suggested dlronology of the crop mark evidence, 
For ease of illustration the sUl've) area is dh:jded into four (see Fig. 3). 

Area I: Clifton Hampden and No,-tlljield Fflntl 

The cropmark complex to the west of Northfield Farm was extensivel) excavated in the 
1 890s, the only record being a broad account by Ila\erlield in the Proceedings oj Ilze Sociely oj 
Antiquariej of 190 I ,3 including a plot of cropmarks made from horseback. A smaller-scale 
(and better recorded) investigation of the north-south trackway and two associated 
enclosures, a pair of ditches aligned nonh-\,.'est to south-east, and a small circular ditch, was 
undertaken by Margaret Gray in 1969.4 Both repons will be referred to throughout this 
account (see also Fig. 2b). 

Phase I (Fig, 4a): Large circular fealllres with diameters between 20 and 35 m., one with a 
concentric ditch, are likely to be round barrows. The largest such circle at Northfield Farm 
was excavated in the 1890s. Haverfield describes a pit at its centre containing organic 
material. Another, smaller circle (unfonunatel) impossible to identify from Ila\erfield's 
description) produced a female inhumation and worked Oint. 

rhe interpretation of smaller circular features is more problematic, particularly within a 
multi-period complex. Small circular barrows and ring ditches may be indistinguishable 
from the foundation gullies of circular hou~e~ and pens. Cropmarked houses visible within 
the Dyke Hills enclosure (usually assumed LO be Late Iron Age in date) have diameters 
between 8 and 15 m, However, a circular feature at Northfield Farm, diameter I I Ill., was 
excavated by Gray, and proved to be the ditch of a small barrow with a roughly central pit 
containing charred material. Smaller circular features cannot therefore be attributed to a 
phase with great confidence. Tentative attributions (I'eliability C or D) have been made on 
the basis of the immediate context of features: those associated with pit clusters or aligned 
along the north-south trackway have been interpreted as houses or pens, and assigned 1O 

phases 3 and 4; more isolated features. and those which appear to be associated with a grave 
pit OJ' pits, have been assigned to phase l. 

Pha.If 2 (Fig. 4b): A system of partially double-ditched enclosures close to Northfield Farm is 
aligned roughly north,west to south-east. The trackway ditches are stratigraphically earlier 
than the Roman period; nearby pit groups contained fragmentary (unspecified) 'Bron/e 
Age' pottery.5 This system also bears a strong resemblance to the Middle Bronze field system 
at Fengate, as noted by Roger Thomas,6 More fragmentary double-ditched features east of 
Clifton Hampden may be part of another system, laid out on a different north-westLO south
east alignment. Enclosures associated with this system resemble Late Bronze Age enclosures 
recorded elsewhere on the Thames Gravels. i 

:S R.E I I,werlield, 'Some ROllldllo·British RClTlaim in the Lppcl" Thames Valley', Proc. of Sor of 
11llTJ("'il"~, 2nd sel". 18 (1901),10·16. 

M . Cia)', 'Exca\'ations al Northfield Farm, Long Wiuenham, Berks.'. Oxoni",ma. 35 (1970),107,9: 
M. Gr.],., 'Northfield Falm. Long Wiucnham' . OXOIlll'tl\/IJ . 12 (1977),1 ·29. 

5 Gnt)" op. cit. (1970).108. 
6 R. Thomas. 'A Bronze Age Field System at I'\olthlield Farm?', OxommsfO. 45 (1980), 310· 11. 
7 RCHME, TJ" TJul1MS Vall~ Projl'ct. a 7-rPOTI for th~ NalwTUlI Mapping Programvu (Air Photography Lnit, 

RCHME. \995). 
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Phase 3 (Fig. 4c): Oi crete clusters of pits are likely to represent Iron Age occupation. Six 
clusters of between 10 and 17 pits al'e visible. Those clusters dose to the north-south 
trackway appear to be associated with small houses or pens, and may be aligned on an earlier 
counterpart of the trackway. Another cluster is as ociated with an irregular enclosure 
opening to the south-east, which appears to overlie the Bronze Age enclosures discussed 
above. An Early Iron Age bone weaving comb was found at SU 5585 9506.just south of the 
farm buildings.S 

Phase -/ (Fig. 4d): Haverfield describes the excavation of some enclosures and 'wells' 
associated with the north-south trackway: 'late Celtic and local Romano-British' pottery was 
recovered, including fragments of Samian and a hard black ware. Painted plaster and stone 
roof ules indicate the presence of a substantial building. The 'wells', possibly similar to a 
waterhole at Appleford,9 some lined with wood or stone, contained pottery. bone, worked 
Oint, waule and daub, and leather and wickerwOI'k (presumably preserved below the water 
table). Havedield also mentions 3rd- and 4th-century coins haVIng been picked up further 
to the soulh of Northfield Farm. Five 'late Celtic urns' at the bottom of one well, and the 'late 
Celtic' pottery mentioned above, may suggest a Late Iron Age origin for this phase of 
occupation. Gray's excavation across the north-sollth trackway and relaled enclosures 
suggested several phases of use in the 1st and 2nd centuries AD. A trend towards smaller 
fields over the period of use may reneet changes in fanning practice. Postholes in the 
enclosure ditches suggested that these were paJisaded, and perhaps used as stock pens. On 
abandonment these posts were withdrawn and the ditches backfilled. 

Area 2: pit alignm"nls alld eastern gravellen'ace 

Phase J (Fig. 5a): Isolated circular features arc probably barrow ditches. A triple.ditched 
enclosure west of Northfield Farm may represent the ploughed·out remains of a ll1ultiphase 
barrow, 

PlllIse 2 (Fig. 5b): Enclosures aligned north-west to south-east, to the east of Northfield Farm, 
appear to be a continuation of the Bronze Age system described above. A linear realttre runs 
between the triple-ditched enclosure mentioned above and a number of probable small 
barrows. This is reminiscent of the alignment of a later Bronze Age field ditch on a round 
barrow at Mount Farm, Berinsfield 10 and more extensive use of small circular barrows in 
land boundaries at Black Patch, Sussex. I I 

Phase 3 (Fig. 5c): A pit alignment runs roughly south-west from the edge of the Ooodplain 
alluvium for over 900 m. A further fragment of alignment can be seen close to the nonh
south trackway between Northfield Farm and the concentration of cropmarks to the south. 
The longer alignment appears to overlie elements of probable Bronze Age activity. The 
majority of excavated pit alignments have a later prehistoric date: an alignment at Langford 

~ Oxfordshi,'c Sites and Monumenrs Recol·d. PR 9784. 
9 J. Hinchcliffe and R. Thomas, 'Archaeologicallnvestigaliol1'5 at Appleford·. Oxommsia, 45 (1980), 

9-111. 
10 C . Lambrick, 'Mount Farm, Berinsfield' , CBA Group 9 Nt1J.'sl~tI", 9 (1979) , 113-1 5; G. Lambricl , 

'Neolithic to Saxon SetUemenLS at Mount Farm, Dorchester·on·Thames· {in prep.}. 
II P.L. Drewetl. ' Field Systems and Land AUounem in Sussex, 3rd millennium Be to ·hh cenlun AD', 

in H .C . Bowen and P.J. Fowler (eds.), Early LAn.d Allotmrnf (B.A.R. 48, 1978). 
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Down, Lechlade l2 was associated with Late Iron Age acuvit)'; further afield, pit alignments 
were used LO di\-ide an Earlv Iron Age Iclndscape clolie to the River Trent at Swarkestone 
Lowes, Derb)shire." It is probable that the pit alignments in the study area also belong to 
the Iron Age. The longest alignment, representing a fair!) major land division, divides two 
areas of probable Iron Age activit). 

In addition, an area ofpil clusters. small enclosures. and 1i001'1C linear features dose to the 
floodplain edge. bears comparison with some of the features at Farmoor l4 where Early Iron 
Age pits at the edge of the gravel terrace were succeeded by small seasonal enclosures. 
mostly on the flood plain and subsequenLl} buried beneath alluvium. It is possible that Iron 
Age oc{'upation here also extends onto the floodplain . 

PhllW I (Fig. 5d): The presence of some rectilinear enclosures, some apparently overlying 
probable Iron Age enclosures. may suggcl)t auivit) here in the Roman period. blll with no 
great degree of cel-tai nty. 

Arel/ J: IOlllhem grl/pellm·ace (Fig. 61/) 

Plw.\I' i: A number of larger circular (Topmarks (diameters between 16 and 27 m.) do not 
tlppea) to be associated with the nonh-Io;outh u-ackwa) . and therefore probabl)' represent 
ploughed-out round barrows. 

Plwu .J: The main concentration of crop marks along the north-south trad.wa} appears to 

represent sUlitained Romano-British occupation. although again with the possibilit\ of a Late 
iron Age origin as in Area 1. Surface evidence supports this conclusion: quantiues of 2nd
and :hd-century sherds from the site are in the Ashmolean Museum;15 a denarius ofTrajan 
was found to the eaSt of the cropmarks;16 an extended inhumation burial and coarse 
Romano-British pottery were found \\hile laying drains .1i This evidence. ~lIld the 
complexity of the cropmarks, also seems to suggest a longer period of use than the 
enclosures at Northfield Farm. The combination of smaller and larger enclosures may 
suggest a mixed farming regime, with smaller stock pens and larger arable fields. Pits within 
enclosures may represent waterholes or wells, as suggested at Northfield Farm. 

Further to the south-east, on a west-east extension of the main trackway, is a smaller 
duster of cropmarks. tentatively allocated to this period solely on the basis of its apparent 
;:ISS()(I~lIlon with the II-ackwa) system. 

Am, I: Imllil of LOllg Willelllwm (Fig. 6b) 

Phmt I Plwu 2: A Circular feature, c1iamete) 17 m., and a smaller circle aSSOCiated With two 
linear features. may represent barrows and later associated boundaries. Earl~ Branle Age 
mel~llwork (a flat bronze axe, a palstave and a looped bronle spearhead) has been found in 

12 \ Willi.tms. ·E.xca\ations at Langfclrd Do .... m. Oxon.', OxoUlnmo. 11·12 (1946). 44-64 
11 I) . Knight (ed.), U6-1(T) Orrlry SoWht'ffl R.~pll\\. Summary' of Rr~rr" ,~rrhoN'logJcal U,Or.l1 (It .. hton Cllnu.~. 

Pnl/(Hir. C:ur\1L\ find SU'arlr.I'\t(lPII' UJU'I'f (Trent and Peal.. Anhacological 'rru\t. ,"ollingham. 1994): Lt.lliou and 
I), Knight. '.\0 Earl) Mesolithic Sue and l~t millennium Be Seuicmcni and Pil AJignment'i at SWdrkestone 
Lowc\. Derbyshire·, J)rrb)·f. Arrh"I'(}i. Jrd. 119 (1999). 79-153. 

1 ,I ( •. I.dmbl"i( k and M Robinson. I mn Agr (1111./ Rnwl(l1J Ril'f'mdf Sl'uJ,.ml'Tlt\ at Fannoor. O).Jnn/llurf (eBA 
Re\_ Rep. 32. 1979). 

15 'dtumai \Ionumenl'i Record :\urnocr Sl59 Sf. 61 
10 Ilnh Ard""oI.Jnl. 6 (tOOt). 122. 
Ii J) Sturdy and H_ (.a..o.t'. 'Archaeological 'ote, 1961'. Oxorumuil. 27 (1961-2). 337. 
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the "I hameli at Long \\,ittcnham,ll'I.\n Earh to Late BronLe Age (emetery lie, 1:-,00 Ill, to th<: 
'iouth-wc!tt at Pearith hum. I '! 

Plw" lPhmt' -I, I ~()()se scatter::, of pits ll1il~ repre!tent Iron Age occupation, although th{~ir 
apparent a\"OIdan(c oCthe ealit-west tra(kwa\' may 'iuggesl a laler date. Similild~, a n.'ctiIiIH."lI 
cncio")ure with an ea~tern entran(e and probable house ma~ belong to either of lhe\C ph~l,>es. 
Inm Age ani\it\ is suggested 1)\ a sherd of ',\2 ware' found in the Thamc~,2() \.11 lady Iron 
Age settlement at \\'igbald~ Fann, approxirnatch- 1500 m sOllth-\+",csl. "as eXGl\atcd I" 
Sayon.21 

Roman acti\"it\ at Long \\'ittcnham is suggested b~ I~e(lilinear enclosures aSSO(ialed with 
the cast-west tra(kway, some resembling Latc Inm Age and Romano-BI'i tish 'Iadder
settlements' elsewhere (for example in Ihe Yorkshire 'Volds22) and disappearing lInder the 
cdge of Long \Vittcnham village. In addition, .1 hoard of 102 latc 3rd-fl·ntllr~ coim, wa, 
found at Long \\-'iuenll<ll11 in the IHth century;:.!:' pouery, a · lth-celllllr~ coin <lnd '11111d 
f{)Undalions', similar to lho,c at 'orthfidd Fallll, \,,"ere seen III 189H at \\'i llington hlrm to 

Ih(' west of Long \Villenh~Hl1 church;21 pre-Romall and Roman cTenMtion urn, 1141\(' ht.'en 
found in Long \\'ittenham churdn~lrd.:!~' Fieldwalking in 199H in the vicinity of College: 
Farm H'\"caJed cOI1(cntnllions of Rotnilllo-Hriti-,h pOllen dose to the east-,\e,ttra(k.'\<l) and 
the rectilinear cn<Iosure.2H 

Ilaving ~I sliggestcd a broad (and highly pnn'isional) (hron()log~, fot the nopmark. 
complexes on the gnHcI terrae-e, I will proceed 10 (on!;ider whether it is po,sihJe 1O draw "11\ 

comparisons or e-ontrasts between (he local trajenory outlined here. ,and pauern, of 
e\ldence and intelpret~llion el-,c"here III the l ppe,' Ihames "aile}. 

L\I I:. 'I-.OLlIIIIL \\;D f:"\RLY I\RO:-"Z~ \(.1:. (Fig. 7<1) 

rhe cropmi.1t k. t'\ldencc for this period is domimlted b\ monuments. Ihe distribution (If 
barrow, and ring diuhes \isible wda) is likely to h~l\"e been the n.'sult of gradual 
devclopment o'ver a long period 01 time. LarKe round barrows may ha\e been tl1(' result of 
m<lny stages of nlnstruoion, involving multiple episodes of burial .and deposition, typicall\ 
e\"olving from a small ring ditch to a large round barrow.:.!i \\'hen ploughed Olil. muitiple
pha!;c barrows may produ(e ('on(entric cropmarks. Small ring ditches .. Ire not, howeH' I, 
nC(cssaril~ early: a small ring ditch asso<iated with a Beaker burial at Barrow Ilills. Radlt'\ 
dates to around 1750 BC.2~ Some degree of clustering of barrows IS \'Isible. partindarh 

11'1 :'\: .. uion • .iI \lonlllll('llt\ Rt'<.ord 'umbel Sl 59 SW 22 
19 Oxforc!,hin: SII('" <mel \1ollumelll, Rl·Wld. PR' ~,n~2, 2:-\~·1. 2:l8.:;. 
20 Oxlol(hlllll' '-,rl<.'!t .. lIld \lollllmc:m .. Rewrd, I'R~2X6-1 
:.! 1 II. ~ ~,I\()r." '_ \n .... ar!) I ron ,\I(l' Sue.lI LUllg \\'lIlenh,lnl. Serk~.'. O\un;r1l\/(l. 2 ( I !l:n), I ~ II 
:.!:.! 1\,11('\<111, 'Sounding lh(' Land'\{ill>e: "Id(e ,lOci )cll'nl ll\' during the \"ork .. hire Wuld .. 11f)Jl .\g(", in 

\ (;wlit ilnd C· 1), ... dKII"!.' «·rh.), Rnon.\/nulmK tHIn Igl' Sonl'tll'\ (Oxhov. \I(mOKraph i I, I O~I7), 1M 1.11' 
2:1 'alional \lullumelH .. Reu)f(1 ~ull1her Sl-:)~I S\\' 10. 
2-4 'ati()nal \fnnllmCl1t~ Record 'umber "iL .~9 SW 2:l. 
:.!.", 'illiul1.t1 '-101111111<.'111'1 Rc(ol'(l 'UIIlhc..·, Sl"59 SW :~ 
:!fI J. I1II1(h(III1(', · .. iddv.dlkingal I.ong \\'1IIl'nh;lIn. U Sepl I ~~)~' (unpubl, rernn fl)l 'OIlhmoOl 

r I U\l, I ~~IX). 
:.!; J 8<111('11. fht·!j\lI1g.lhc lk<ld ,inel dl(' _\m('~I<II": 'c:'oluhit .mel buh Bron/t· \I-:l' \lmlll.lI\ 

Pra(lI(l· .. · III J. 1\.lrrC:1I and J h.mnc:, (t"ckJ. I II, trrlult'o/flK'YOf (;(1111,_\1 m til, Xl'oillhl£ a"d Hrnll:r 1;:( IIIIKIII. 
10- If) 

:!X \, Barcia, . .md C Halpin, Evtlt.,lIumj fli RIITTOW IM"- Rwll", O ... Jotrl Iml' 1m I flu ,", ,(,Ih" fUul 
Hrrmu l.ott' _\f()nmllnri (,om!'I,..'!: (EI1,Rli .. h 1Il'III.l,Rt'". l~t991. 
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around Nonhfield Farm, although without the clear linear organisation visible. for example. 
at Barrow Hills. The clustering of barrows in cemeteries may formalise pre-existing notions 
concel"ning significant places within seasonal patterns of movemelll. Clustering ma) also 
reflect an association of areas with particular individuals or descent-lines. 

Environmental evidence from this period is lacking in the vicinity of the stud) area. 
Elsewhere in the Upper Thames Valley, pollen sequences suggest a varied pattern, with 
cleared areas close to monument complexes, but a significant woodland component 
remaining elsewhere.29 Environmental evidence from the gravel terrace/floodplain sites at 
YarnLOn suggests periodic, grazed c1eal'ings, within a wooded Jandscape.:10 Although 
ana logies with other areas a l"e tendentious, the) ma)' capture something of the broad 
character of the landscape. 

Permanent settlements before the Late Bronze Age are ~Ilmost unknown in the region, 
~md this may reflect the persistence of a shifting pattern of activity connected with the 
movement oflivestock and low-intensity cereal cultivation. Round barrow groups appear to 
show a preference for the river valley, clustering particularly around confluences.~1 This 
may reflect the importance of valley routes within seasonal movement. Monument 
complexes such as that at Dorchester-on-rhames may have provided foci for the seasonal 
gathering of large numbers of people: analysis of lithic scatters, both on the gravel terrace 
and around the Sinodun Hills, ~2 would enhance our understanding of the character of 
settlement within the survey area, across the river from a major concentration of Neolithic 
and Early BI"onze Age monuments. 

MIDDLE AND LATE BRONZE AGE (Fig. 7b) 

In the Upper Thames Valley this period appears LO be characterised by the creation ofland 
boundaries in the form of field systems, with monument complexes falling into disuse ,33 and 
this may indicate a shift towards more static settlement and land-use. A Middle Bronze Age 
field system with double ditches cuts across the monument complex at Dorchester.34 In 
addition, Middle and Late Bronze Age field systems have been identified at a number of 
other sites nearby (see Fig. I); double-ditched and banked boundaries are typical, as at 
MOllJ1l Farm, Berinsfield35 and Eight Acre Field, Radley."6 

~!I S.I~ Day, ' Post Glacial Vegetational l!islory of the Oxford Region', Nt"U' PhJ/olognt, 119 (1991), -1-IS-i(); 
A.G. P.wkcr, 'Late Quate) nary Em-ironmelllal Change in the L'pper Thames Basin, Central Southern 
Fn~"-lI1d' (unpubJ. O. 1)1111. thesi!li, L'ni\'. of Oxford. 1995) . 

. () G. lIey. ':s'eol ithic SClllcment at Yamton, Oxfordshire', in P. -(()pping (ed.). NfOlithl~ L(l1Id\ra/H'\ 
(1997).99-112. 

:H A. Billday, R. Bradley, G. lie)' and G. Lambrick. The l!.arlier Prehistory ofthe Oxfmd Region in the 
light of Recelll Reseal'eh ', Oxoninuia, 61 (1996), 1-20. 

:12 I.p. Brooks. ' Interim Repon on Fieldwalking for the Chalgro"e to Didcot Pipeline' (unpubl. )'epon 
Ii:J1- British Ga~, 1992); C. Lingard and M,D. Wil.,on , 'Archaeology ... dong the Chaigrove-Didcol British Gas 
Pipeline 1995' (unpubJ. report by Roxby l!.ngincci-i ng IllIclllationall.ul.. 1995). 

3~ B.trday et aI., op. cil. note 31. p . 20. 
~ I A. \Vhiltle, R.J.e. Atkinson and R. Chamber!';, 'ExciI\-ations in the Neoljthic and Bronte Age 

Compk·x.1I DOl'chesl('r-on-Thames, Oxfordshirl', 1947-52 and 1981 ', PrO(. of Prl'histonc Soc. 5A (1992). 
143-201. 

~~ Lambrit.:k. 01'. cit. note 10 ( 19i9); Lamblic.k , op. (iL note 10 (i n prep.). 
~6 A_ Mudd. The Exca\'ation of a Late Bronlc Age, r_arly Iron Age Site at Eight Ane Field. Radley'. 

(}XOIut'lula, 60 (1995), 21-65. 
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Environmental eVidence from \101l1ll F~lI"rn, Bednsfield. on the third gravel lelr art:. 
suggests a predominantly open land~ape, althuugh .... ith trees and shrubs much in c,·iden(e 
Elements of pasture and arable (.ultivalion are 'iuggested. Among broader discus~i()n~ 
relating to evidence from the Lpper Thames \'alle), David Yates" suggests that the 
development of field systems with waterholes represented an intensification in pastoral 
f'lI-mll1g within a mixed fanning regime; the resulting need for grazing land rna)" have 
accelerated woodland clearance. A relati\·ely low \ ... ·ater table in the Bron/e Age, combined 
with minimal flooding and alluvialion 3M may indicate that areas close to the river were 
exploited, 

rhe form of double-ditched enclosures at Nonhfield Farm suggests stock. management. 
rhe paired ditches, between 5 and 8 m. wide. may represent droveways. 1Iitinmtely giving 
access 10 the river or LO areas of grassland. Pryor suggests that the dOllble·ditched field 
s)·stems at Fengate rna) have been community slcx.kyards used in the seasonal rnanagemcnl 
of c,heep !1ocks.:19 Double-ditched boundarie\ may have IIlcorporated <l bank or hedge 
bct\\c(.'n the ditches; six post- or \lake-hole ... 111 one of the ditches exca\·ated by Gra) sugge"'t 
a pali ... ade or fence. Although moM of the 'wells' described by Haverfield appear to be 
asc,(xiatcd with the later Romano-British p~ldd()(ks. it is possible that some are waterholes 
assoCIated with the Bronze Age field system, as .n .\ppleford Sidings .. HI and Mount F~Ulll. 

Round barrows. probably originaling earlier than the double-ditched endosurc~ 
(although some overlap in chronology is entirely possible). are generalh located on the 
fringe~ of the field sy"'tem at Northfield Farm, perhaps with more open areas beyond. Ihls 
layollt rai",es the possibilit) that the later Bronle Age field system may formalise earlier 
pallen,,, of land u",e. perhap.., rclming to seaM>I1ai usc of p~lI .. ticular· places marked hy 
barrO\\ ..,. 

Be(,w'e of the lac" of cropmark evidclll"c on the Gault Clay and L pper Greensand 
gcolos.n around \\'inenham Clumps, it is diniculL to suggest ho\\ the gravel tenace 
landsGlpe may have been artic.."ulated within its local context. Fieldwalking-II and two small
stale excavations-12 suggest major activity to the south of Round Ilill during the Bronlc Age. 
An larl) to Middle Bronle nake IIldusll'y and Devcrel-Rimbury sherds (possibl) de"iving 
from ploughed cremation burials} is superseded by a ponel)- assemblage dominated b>· a 
flint-tempered fabric apparentl) charaueristi(· of the Late Bronze Age. In addition. a 
pOlenLi.llly very extensive anefau-rich dark eanh deposit. dating lO the Late Bronl-c 
Aged~arl)· Iron Age transition, w'"-"" located in both excavations. The Castle Hill hillf()1"t is 
pt-obably [ontempOI'ary in part with this deposit 

:i7 I). Ihtc,;, 'Bronfe Age Field ~vsll' ms in the J h'lIne .. \all<:y', O:t4f.J"1. ofArdulfo/ IH(2) (1999).157·1)9. 
3M (._ LlInbJ-id.. 'Allmial Archaeolo~n of lhc lJolcKcne in the L pper Thames Ba:.in, 1971·1991: ;1 

Rc\ iew ', fur pnxeedings of a conferell((, .1ulumJJolO lIIull'Y Ilbwtltm (lll"iri'ih '1useum. I ~)91) .. 
jill<. Pn'Uf, 'Sheep, St()(.klands and Farm S)"SIt'llI'f "rOllie \ge U\"c'IO(L POpul.Hiom in Ihe h·nl • .lIlcl\ 01 

eOl\tern i'_ugland'. A,1I1qWIy. iO {I 996), :~n·24 . 

lH P I\oolh, Applcl(}rd Sidings (.-\RC SUllon Courrenil\· Pil), Oxford,hll·e, 1997·199H. Archac.·ologil.tl 
\\"al(hing B,i('f: '\hol"l im(:rim report ' (Ox[ .\rthaeol t nil unpubL n:pon, 1998) .. 

11 BIOU1..~, op. cit. nOle 32; Ung-.lrd and Wil\()Il, op. til. note 32, 
I~ I' P Rhodcs, A Prchi~LOric .and Roman Sile al \\·III('nham (:Iump.!o, Hcrks .. · .. O:WrllnJllO. 13 (19-11'1). I H

:l l. R. IllI1glc\·,' lxca\dlioru b,,· R ... ·\ . RUlland nn an I mn \g{" ~itc at \\"Itlt'nham Clumps', Bnlti.4rrMrol.l,d 
iO (I9H~). 21· .. S5. 
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I he work of David Yates-l:S has highlighted a correlation between clusters of field systems 
In the Lpper [,harnes Valle" concentrations of metalwork reco\'ered from the river, and the 
distribution of pouery styles. each cluster situated upstrea m from an anomaJous si te: an 
'aggrandised e nclosure' or island seulement. The Northfield Farm field system falls inlO a 
dusler lying upstream from the river even site at \V~lllingford."'4 Drawing on George 
Lambrick's suggestion that the accumulation of large herds of livesloc K may have been a 
spnhol of prestige,I.=; Yates interprets these anomalous sites. including \Vallingford. 
Runnymede-Peuers and Marshall's Hill . Reading41i a~ regional p()\\cr bases. from \\hich 
ehtes controlled agricultural production III the upstream field systems. The agncultural 
surpluses thus generated were used to support the conspicuous consulllption of metalwork, 
evidenced by concentrations of metalwork deposition in and around the Thames itself. rhe 
dark earth deposit close to Wittcnham Clumps. above the connuence of the Rivers Thames 
and J hame. and close to a group of contemporary metalwork recovered from the Days Lock 
area (Fig. I), also falls into this anomalous Gl.tegory, bearing comparison with the larshall's 
I Jill enclosure abo\·e the Thames/Kennet ronfluence. The apparently continuous occupation 
at \Viucnham Clumps into the Iron Age f()ntra~ts with the abandonment of the \\'allingford 
site, perhaps indicating the growing import<lIKe of one site and the decline of the other. 

\Vhether or not mediated tluough the (-oml"ol of an elite, the nature of island settlements 
and 'aggrandised enclosures' !mggesLS a<u\ity on a significant scale, in terms of the large 
numbers of people required to construct major earthworks or to generate the masses of 
cultural material associated with the artefact-rich dark earth deposits at Runnymede, t7 

\\'allinglord and \Vittenham Clurnps. It i~ pos~ible to suggeslthat these anomalous sites were 
the 1000·ations for periodic gatherings of large numbers of people, where senses of community 
at a fairly large scale were negotiated and reaffirmed, perhaps through feasting. the bringing 
together of herds, and the deposition of metalwork. The adoption of similar layouts for field 
systems within each cluster, and of similar stylc~ of pOllery, may a1so have been caught up in 
the articulation of this sense of a broader social identity. 

EARLY TO MIDDLE IRON AGE (Fig. 8a) 

In the Lpper Thames Valley. Early Iron Age sites provide clear e\'idence for arable crop 
production within a mixed farming regime. Such settlements are generally on the higher 
gravel terraces , for example at Mount Farm, and \Vigbalds48 to the south-west of Long 
Witten ham (Fig. 1). A gradual shift towards more intensive arable production , and more 
extensive pastoral agriculture. ma) ha\'e accelerated dearance of areas of the gra\'e1s to 
pro\'ide winter pasture, causing a rise in the water t~lble. though without allu\'iation.-lq 

rl Yalc'). op. (II. note :-\7. 
II R I hnllla~. \1 Robinson,.J.C B.1I reI( and n_ \\'I).,on , . \ I..lIe Bronze Age RiH.'r.!lide Sellk·Il1(,1lI .11 

W<llIlIIgfOi d. Oxfordshire'. ArchlYO/. Jill. 143 (1986). 174-200. 
4:> (,. Lambrid.., " I he Development of Lttle IJl eh i, luri( and Ro man Farming on lhe rham('., (;ril\d" in 

M FuHOId and f _ NidlOl') (cdli.). Dt'llt'iojJmg Ull1dv(J/'t'1 Of l .oll'lml(/lJnlllm: tht' Arrhat'otogy oj tht' J'Jnt/\h e,m"k 
(I /{''1~II'W (SOC' or Anliq Occas. Papels. II. 1992), 7H·]05. 

III (~. Lambrick.. 'Wallingford Bypa~s: LaiC Rnlll/t' Age Selliemelll'. SQulh MldlwuLI-!rrhnt'olom, 17 
(19M7). 99·100: S. Needham and I. Spt.·Il(('. Rel'lll' find J)llpo,\(/J (11 Ami I". £(ut RUJUIJ1fU'dt': RmmymnJr Hndgr 
f.-_vlll'UllOm. tlol. 2 (Blilio,h MU'ieullI. 1996); R_ Ih<ldlt.,~. ' Iht· Bmnit.· _\ge in lht" Ox lord _\rca - uo, l.uc:al ,JIld 
Reg"lOllill Siglllli(an("(~', in (;. Bngg~. J, Cool.. ;and I. )(o\\.le\ «(,th_). nit' ~ r(lwr()l(Jg:o; oj IIII' Oxford R"K'flf1 (19M6). 
:IH·~H. 

$7 NeedhMIl and Spence, oJ>. (II. note 46. 
tX ~.I\'or}'. op, <it. /lote 21 
·tll I ~lmbl·id. , 0p. Lie 1l0le 3S (I~ll); Lalllbl"i(l.op (iL note l;, (1992). 
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Continued expansion of arable and pastoral agriculture in the Middle Iron Age is suggested 
by the use of less easily-worked land. and the dC\'elopment of specialised pastoral farms on 
the lower graycl terraces and £load plain. as at Appleford and Farmoor.50 The lack of 
eyidence for grain production at some of these settlements implies that commodities were 
redistributed between these specialised settlements and mixed farllls on the higher terraces. 

There are morphological similarities between cropmarked enclosures in the survey area 
and excavated pastoral farms in the L' pper Thames Valley. Small irregular enclosures in 
Areas I and 2 are reminiscent of the Middle Iron Age paddocks at Appleford. rhe presence 
of pit clusters may indicate an arable component, or. more likely. rna) reflect links with 
mixed farming settlements nearby. The sculement component of the landscape appears 
dispersed and insubstantial; comparisons could be made with Thrupp,5 1 near Abingdon. 
where small pastoral settlements were set within an open grassland landscape. Further sites 
indicating seasonal use of the floodplain may be present beneath alluvium. 

Work on a similar scale in the Stanton Harcourt area52 suggests that the structure of the 
Early and Middle Iron Age landscape is heavily in£luenced by monuments of earlier periods. 
A central area on the well-drained gravel terrace, associated with earlier burial mounds. \vas 
used for grazing; linear pit cluster settlements such a~ Gravelly Guy separated this area from 
arable fields which \\:cre confined to a narrow strip between the settlements and the River 
\Vindrush. The I ron Age landscape around Northfield Farm, characterised by much less 
intensive occupation, appears lO be strucllIred to a lesser extent by the earlier barrows and 
field system. rhe morc durable earl} features. such as large round barrows. are in general 
respected. However, J ron Age pits and enclosures appear to o\'erlie pans of the Bronze Age 
field system, and the longer pit alignment nlllS through a small ring ditch. rhe long pit 
alignment, allhough undated. appears to be the main stnllturing fealllre of the Iron Age 
landscape, perhaps separating areas of differential land-use relating to the enclosures 
around Northfield Farm and to the floodplain-edge activity at the north-eastern edge of the 
survey area. lndeed, the alignment appears LO separate the well-drained gravel terrace 
around Northfield Farm from wetter, poorly-drained clay soils to the east. Tim Allen has 
suggested that the specialised nature of some settlements indicates that they were part of 
something larger: a community working in a number of locations across the landscape, 
perhaps with a seasonal character to the use of some places. 53 Perhaps the gravel tcrr~lce and 
floodplain-edge activit} in the survey area \vere linked in this kind of relationship with 
mixed farming settlements on the higher gravel terraces. 

This relatively small-scale communal activity contrasts with the large-scale undertaking 
represented by the Castle Hill hillforl, although, as in the later Bronze Age, the absence of 
crop mark evidence from the Gault Cia} and Lpper Greensand close to the hillfon and in 
areas to the south precludes a fuller understanding of its relationship with the broader 
landscape. The form of the hill fort and sherds from the ramparts argue for Early Iron Age 
construction.54 The occupation or midden deposits to the soulh and west of the hillfoTt. 
discussed above, suggest continuous acth·il), from the Late Bronze Age to the Earl}' Iron Age. 
predating the hillfon but also contemporary with its construction and use. Middle Iron Age 
pottery from the ramparts is rare, probabl) indicating a decline in importance or change of 
role. I Iowever Middle Iron Age material presem in the ploughsoil on the southern slopes of 

50 IIl1lchclifle <lnd Thomas. op. cil. notc 9; Larnbrick illld Robimon, op. cil. note J..l . 
51 R .. \jll$lie .• Exca\'alion.s at Thrupp near Radlc\. Oxon·, SOltlh .\Iullmui.~ .4r(ho~QlogJ. 22 ( 1992). 6:'\-5. 
51 Lambrick. op. cil. note 45 (1992), 89-90. 
5:\ L Allcn, 'Thc Iron Age Background·, in P 80mh .md \1. lIenig. Raman O:gardJhJ" (2()OO), 1-33. 
54 f~." Jope. ·Wiucnham Clump!;'. Bnh Anluuol.Jnl. 51 (1949).68. 



the Sinodun Hills ~!1 may indicate that small-scale activity outside the hillfon continued. 
Cropmarls withll1 the Dyke Hills site.Just across the river, lIsuall) assumed to he a Late Iron 
.\ge 'oppidum', bear comparison with known f\llddle Iron Age sites. and rna)' indicate an 
earlier origin. perhaps with earthworks added in the Late Iron Age. At a time when produce 
was bemg I'edistributed bel\\een specialised sites, and where longer distance (rad,' was also 
of growing imporlance, a rh'erside site gi\"ing a(es~ to the Thames and Thame might ha\'c 
been of great value. 

The River Thames at Days Lock has yielded dl1 amount of Iron Age metalwork LIMI is 
unique in the Upper Thames Valley, including ilt leasllhree swords and associated ge~lr (Fig. 
I) . \Ve may therefore be able to argue for continuity in the choice of this lexation lUI the 
deposition of metalwork. 

LArE IRON AGE AND ROMANO-BRITISII (Fig. Hb) 

Foul' separate concentrations of largely renilinear ('ndosllres opening onto the linked nOllh
sOllth and east-','cst trackways have been assigned to this period. with some othel isolated 
rectilinear enclosures included as possible featules . 

Environmental cyidence suggests that both ~lrClble and pastoral agriculture continued LO 
expand dUl-ing this period with many areas entirely cleared. A very open enyironment with 
a significant arable component and some grassland is suggested a[ Mount Farm on the third 
gnl\·el terrace; environmental samples from waterholes at Appleford impl)' an open 
landscape with extensi\'e pastoral grassland .. mel rather less evidence for (lI'able use. 
I ncr-eased floodjng and the onset of alluviation 111 this period may result from the cultivation 
of poorly drained soils on valley slopes. and the subsequent erosion and run-olT. ~~) rhere IS 

some evidence for innovations in arable agricuiLure. such as the adoption of the mould
board plough and new crop species, which were not hO\\evel' consistentl) adopted. There is 
more widespread evidence for manuring, evidenced b)' scatters of l st- and 2nd-century 
pottel]', fOT' example at Drayton. 57 The extcnt to whkh this represents an innov;uion is 
unclear, as Iron Age pouery does nOt sUI'vive so well ill the ploughsoil. An accompanying 
intensification in pastoral farming is attested by the provision of systems of paddocks and 
watel'holes, often associaled with track ways. for example at Appleford, where haymaking 
probably took place. 

rhe concentrations of <.:ropmarks within the ,tud) area appear to represent genuine 
concentrations of actinty, even 'villages': the different configurations of endosul'es ma\ 
represent some degree of specialisation within an organised landscape. Post- and stake-holes 
III enclosure ditches suggest paddocks for liyesuxk. a, do wells and waterholes .. \n .arable 
(omponent may be also suggested by the presence of larger enclosures: s<:atter .. of carl) 
Roman pouery mOl)' be e\·idence for manuring. A programme of fieldwalking might identify 
manul'ing scatters both "ithin cropmark conccntrations and in non-cropmarked area., . 

rhe complexity or some of the tTOpm~1I k ("()ncentraLions suggest~ (olltinual 
H.-organisation over a long period of tinle. Gray's excavations provided evidence f()I a shift 
from larger to smaller endosllres during the e,:II,," Roman period. The abandonment of the 
enclosures at Northfield Farm during the 2nd century AD may be due to the worsening 

:):) Blooh. up. (II, nUle 32; 1.IIIgard and Wilson, op (II note.- :S2. 
:;6 Ltlnbl'i(k. Clp. CII. note 38 (199 1). 
:'7 \1 h. Jone" • rhe Dc\c1opmt'1lI of Crop IImb<lIldq ', in \1 }\. .Julies and c.. DlmbldH «('(J...), 

nit' Fm'lrollmmt of .\IIW. Ih, IrOIl Agt' to till' I"K[o-.')axml Pt'mlf/ (lL \. R. Hi. 1981), 95-127; C; Lunbricl iJnd 
I.P Moort.', 'Or<J)LOIl Cllr .. u~', South M,dltltldl-1rrhafOlolD", 17 (HIM?), H5-7. 
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nooding and alluviation mentioned above (occupation sliglllly higher on Terrace Ib appears 
to have continued much later) although a general disruption in the settlement pattern is 
noted on man)' sites duling the 2nd century AD58 and may reflect broader social change. 

There is positive evidence, therefore, for a significant pastoral element on the first gravel 
terrace, possibly within a mixed farming regime. There is also e\·idence of habitation: roof 
tiles and painted wall-plaster from Northfield Farm suggest the presence of a substantial 
earl) Roman building, numerous cremation burials in Long Witten ham churchyard suggest 
nearby settlement, and the trackway system running west from the survey area incollJorates 
an early Roman 'proto-villa' at Appleford Sidings.59 What appear to be ritual deposits in 
weUs and pits (described by Haverfield) may "eflect a continuation of Iron Age ritual 
practice. 

As well as linking togethe, areas of selliement (apparently extending west at least as far 
as Appleford) the track ways appear to lead under alluvium in two places. opposite Burcot 
Church, and opposite Dorchester (Fig. 3). While this may simply reflect access to floodplain 
grazing, it may also indicate river crossing points. Miles60 notes the presence of a Roman 
building at BUI'COl, and pottery kilns at Golden Balls, suggesting perhaps the existence of a 
river crossing and wharf. Small-scale and large-scale movement of produce and other goods 
was of increasing importance during this period. Supply of produce to the small I,own at 
Dorchester may have been a factor in agricullllra1 production. Pottery from the Oxford kilns 
is common at Northfield Fcum; a few sherds of Samian were al'io present. The possible 
survival of Iron Age track ways into the Roman period here and at Appleford has already 
been noted. 

In addition to trackway settlements on the gravel terraces. there is evidence for 
occupalion in the vicinity of Witten ham Clumps. It seems likely that there were at least two 
substantial Roman buildings, onc close to the summit of Round Hill, another in the vicinity 
of Hill Farm,61 pos~ibl) lonnected with a small villa. Evidence from fieldwalking62 suggests 
that this occupation persisted throughout the Late Iron Age and Roman period. Coin finds 
and two bron7e bracelets reported from Castle Hill. and the bronze awl found within a 
rectilinear crop mark enclosure on Round Hill,63 suggest the presence of a shl-ine or temple 
associated with the earlier hillfort. which rna)" have retained symbolic importance. Late 
Roman or eady Saxon burials have also been found close to Castle I fill.64 The usual scenario 
involving Late Iron Age abandonment of hill forts and a move to lowland 'oppida' therefore 
appears too simplistic. It may be possible LO discern a gradual decline. or change in role, of 
this location through the later Iron Age, although it seems that some form of activity did 
persist, and the hillforl may have retained a symbolic role. At the same time, the growing 
role of redistribution, trade and ultimately the establishment of the River Thames as a o;bal 
boundary65 may howe stimulated the growth of the setLlement at Dyke Hills, followed by the 
Roman town at Dorchester. 

5M P. Boolh and M. !lenig, Roman Oxfordshm·, 107-9. 
59 P. Booth and A. Ilardy, 'Appleford Sidings, near DidcOl, Oxfordshire: Archaeological baluiluon' 

(Oxf .. \rch<leol. Lnil unpubl. reporl, 1993). 
60 D, Miles, 'Cropmark'l around \jorthfield Fann', in M. Gnl)" ':"Ilorlhfield Farm, Long Wiuenh,un', 

Oxolli~nfUl, 12 (1977).25-9. 
61 Rhodes, op. cit, nott' ·12; Odord'lhile Siles <lnd \1onumems Record. PRr\ 3158. 
62 Brooks, op. cil. nott' 32; Lmgard and \Vil'\()O, op. cit. note 32. 
6:l Oxford')hire Sitc5 and \tonumCnl.'i Record, PR~ 3163,3164. 11505. 
64 RA Chamben. ·A.ll Inhumation Cemetery at ea'itle Hill. LJttJe \Villenham, Oxon., 1984-5', 

OxunlniSlll, 51 (1986),45-8. 
65 G. Wmbrid .. 'Frontier along Iht' Thames' . Bntl.~h Arrha~olcg), 33 (I99K). 12-13. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

General accounts of later prehistory in the Upper Thames Valley lend to trace a gradual 
intensification and expansion of agriculture. with associated clearance, through the later 
Bronze Age and Iron Age, culminaLing in the populous and intensively farmed Romano
British landscape. Within a local, specific trajectory, it may be possible LO suggest morc 
complex and nuanced developments. to begin to trace the interactions between purely local 
concerns and development.s relating La a broader sense of community, and to draw 
comparisons and contrasts between 'micro-regions' within the Upper Thames basin. I would 
like to draw out two key themes from the discussion above. 

First, any study, such as this one, carried out at a 'micro-regional' level, is likely LO 

highlight variation, between the study area and other comparable locations, and between the 
study area and broader regional models. It is much more difficult to address the nature of 
variability, and the factol-s informing particular patterns of continuity and change on a local 
level. A major theme in the above discussions has been the articulation of a larger 
community, at a scale beyond that of the individual settlement; indeed, from at least the 
Neolithic onward, this panicular location appears LO have been important in the operation 
of community at quite a large scale, taking different forms of expression at different times. 
The Neolithic and Early Bronze Age monumenLS at Dorchester, the dark earth deposit and 
the hill fort at Wittenham Clumps, the enclosure at Dyke Hills, and the deposition of 
metalwork in the river, all attest to ule pl-esence of fairly large numbers of people at certajn 
tirnes. The particular form of the Bronze Age field system at Northfield Farm, shared with 
others within the duster upstream from \Vallingford, may also be caught up in the 
expression of a larger social identity. This persistent association with large-scale communal 
activity may then be a key factor in the particular character of the study area, and in its 
trajectory through time. As suggested by Roy Loveday, the topographic singularity aflorded 
by the twin hilltops of Witten ham Clumps, and the confluence of Thames and Thame, may 
have initially set th.is location apart;66 as time progressed. monuments relating LO the past are 
likeJy to have accrued mythic and ancestral resonance. 

Second. despite the changing nature of ule crop marks. the predominantly pastoral 
character of the gravel terrace around Northfield Farm appears to have been surprisingly 
persistent; the suitability of the well-drained gravels for cereal cultivation is amply 
demonstrated by current land use. This may in pan reflect the longevity of cultural 
perceptions attached to particular areas of the landscape, perhaps OI-iginating when areas 
cleared for groups of barrows were used for pasture, formalised through the construction of 
an ordered field system with the barrows at its periphery, persisting into the Iron Age, when 
very different forms of landscape organisation still suggest a predominantly pastoral 
landscape, and possibly even as late as the first two centuries AD, with paddocks on the lower 
gravel terrace. Tim Allen suggests a similar situation at Thrupp. where scattered pastoral 
enclosures in the Iron Age may have been associated with the persistence ofa grazing regime 
over the earlier burial mounds at Barrow Hills.67 The corollary of this sense of pastoral 
specialism is that Links WiUl other communities were necessary, and perhaps here we can 
discern the operation of smaller, more localised senses of community, involving the 

66 R. Loveday, 'Dorchester-on-Thames - RituaJ Complex or Ritual Landscape?', in A Barclay andJ. 
Harding (eds.), Palhu!(J)".5 alld Cernrwnits: Tht Cursu.'; Monllment:; of Britain mid Ireland (2000), 49-66. 

67 Allen, op. cit. note 53. p. II. 
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exploitation of different parts of the landscape, and the redistribution of produce. This 
comes most clearly into focus in the Iron Age, in common with other areas, notably around 
Abingdon and Stanton Harcourt, and prefigures the Joined-up' landscape of the Romano
British period. 

The broad chronology suggested above, reliant on the cropmark record, morphological 
comparison, and a handful of small-scale interventions, should be seen as highly provisional, 
pending further work. Indeed, GIS provides an ideal medium for 'holding' a dynamic 
interpretation of the archaeological record. Changing interpretation can be incorporated 
through the re-aUocation of features to new layers; multiple alternative interpretations can 
also be accommodated. 

The potential for further investigation within the survey area is huge. Indeed, the 
discussion above may be seen to raise more questions than it answers. I f we are suggesting 
that different scales of community are operating in the later Bronze Age and Iron Age, we 
need more detail. to investigate, in particular. the nature of the interaction between different 
social scales: the large-scale use of monuments and the smaller scales manifest in 
redistribution within and between communities. Future investigation could address, for 
example. the nature of the clusters identified by Yates. the nature of occupation between the 
surviving field systems, the nature of the environment in different places. and the nature of 
settlement outside and in-between the clusters. A more close-grained appl-oach is also 
necessary to investigate the potential relationships between the Iron Age settlements on the 
first gravel telTace, those higher up the valle)' sides. and the hillfort at Wittenham Clumps. 
Particularly unsatisfactory at the moment is the 'time slice' approach to prehistory 
perpelllated to some extent in the above discussion. While the cropmark record lends itself 
admirably to the discussion of major phases of development, we have no insight into the 
nature of change. The four major l'e-organisations of the landscape represented by the four 
cropmark 'phases ' may represent sudden. or very gradual change. The process of 
development. evolution and abandonment of the early Roman enclosures at Northfield 
Farm provides a glimpse of the potential detail masked by the apparent homogeneity within 
phases. 

Clearly, any future investigation shou ld address the problem of joining up these isolated 
pockets of evidence. A balance of techniques. and of extensive and intensive investigation. is 
needed. While this is not the place for a full-scale research design. the following observations 
may be useful: 

• \Vhile prehistoric ceramics do not survive well in the heavily ploughed soils of the first 
gravel terrace, there is considerable porential for lithic analysis. Young and Humphrey 
have recently outlined a number of key characteristics relating to later Bronze Age lithic 
technology.68 \Vhile intensive ploughing probably limits the potential for any close
grained lithic studies. an extensive progJ-amme of field-walking may at least be able to 

locate concentrations oflater Bronze Age activity both over the gravel terrace and on 110n
cropmaTking geologies such as to the south of Witten ham Clumps. This approach might 
also generate some evidence relating to Neolithic and Early Bronze Age settlement. 
Environmental sampling within lhe study area is vital for the development of a more 
extensive understanding of this landscape and its tl'ajectol"y through time. Id eally, a 
number of samples from different sources would help to address variability. Potential 
sources of material relating to the prehistoric record might include buried soils below 

68 R. Young and J. Humphrey, ;Flinl Lse in England after the Bronle Age: Time for 3 Re-e\'aiu3lion:-', 
PrO(', of Prthi.s1oric SO('. 65 (1999). 231-42_ 
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noodplain alluvium and beneath the ramparts and dark earth deposit at \Viuenham 
Clumps; ,\'aterlogged deposits from pits and waterholes on the gravel terrace; 
environmental columns through the hillfon ditch at \Vinenham Clumps; peat deposits 
associated with parts of the floodplain and in Little \Vittenham \Vood; relict river 
channels. 

• More intensive investigation should be lIsed to supplement the above approaches. A 
geophysical survey of the area surrounding \\'inenham Clumps, and the interior of the 
hillfon, would add detail LO our patchy knm\:ledge of the struclUral evidence here. In 
particular, magnetic susceptibility survey could be used to define the extent of the dark 
eanh deposit.69 In addition, geophysics (ould be used to add detail to known cropmark 
complexes, and over concentrations of material identified through field walking. 

• It is suggested that two factors should be prioritised when targeting small-scale 
excavation. First, a programme of dating is fundamental to our understanding of the 
naluI'e of change, with the aim of obtaining a suile of absolute dates against which to 

calibrate ceramic chronologies. Second, soil micromorphology may enable us to say more 
about close-grained sequences ofland-use, and therefore to address the nature of change 
in more detail. 

\Vhile general narrati\'es tracing change over long time-scales and broad areas are 
undoubtedl)' relevant and necessar)", the coherence they seek tends to be achicyed at the 
expense of a sense of local complexity and variation. This study, collaling pre-existing 
categories of evidence for one small area, cannot claim to do more than scratch the surface 
of this complexity. It is to be hoped, however, lhat lhe discussion above has conveyed some 
sense of the potential for further investigation at man)" different scales, in this 'micro-region' 
and in others within the Thames Valley, towards a fuller understanding of the complex 
articulation and development of these landscapes. 
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